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Knowing what is happening right now on a daily and even hourly basis what literally millions of people are

going to the Internet to search for can be VERY powerful knowledge. Those millions of people can make

YOU money without you having to sell a thing yourself, write one line of sales copy or content, or even

put up a web site to capitalize on their interests! Now I'm not saying you shouldn't write your own content

and in fact I recommend that you do. What I am saying is you don't have to and I will show you how that's

done. New Internet marketing tools are coming online each and every day. Why should you care? Mainly

because these new marketing trends and tools can have a dramatic impact on your online traffic, leads

and sales. So much so, your online competitiveness can greatly depend on you finding and using these

new marketing tools before everyone else does. As Internet marketing grows more and more lucrative, it

is becoming more competitive each day, so staying on top of what's happening in the industry has

become vital to your online success. More importantly, if you're a full-time marketer like me, your

livelihood will largely depend upon you being able to keep on up with of all the new ways of marketing on

the web. Profiting from 'Dynamite Trends' is only one of the newer ways you can leverage the power of

the Internet! No Spending Necessary! The primary purpose of this system is to provide you with a system

you can put in place that will allow you to make quick money without spending any money, have it all

operating from one free web based platform, with tasks segmented by tabs in your browser. This system

will allow you to make some quick cash, without spending a dime! It's fast, simple and deadly effective

once mastered. I dubbed it 'Dynamite Trends'. What I'm About To Show You Let me sum up the 6 basic

steps of putting this system together.. Step 1. Locate a Dynamite Trend Step 2. Research the Dynamite

Trend Step 3. Set up a FREE blog for the Dynamite Trend with content Step 4. Monetize your blog for

targeted traffic Step 5. Drive targeted traffic to that Dynamite Trend blog Step 6. Keep records of the

previous 5 steps and profits from each Dynamite Trend Then do it over and over again with more

Dynamite Trends as they surface with each new day. Once you have your system set up and the process

down, you'll only need to invest about an hour per project, following the steps from beginning to end, to

start making money from each project you load into your system! That's right!.. you will learn step by step
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how to put a system together you can use over and over again that will have some serious money making

potential and set up each Dynamite Trends project in about an hour! It may take some time to set up your

system the first time round. Obviously the more adept you are at using your computer, the web browser I

recommend and the tools I recommend, the faster you will accomplish your goals. Therefore the more

you use the system, the better you will get at it and the more money you will make. A Quick Run Down Of

The System.. I will touch on the following subjects but only to the extent they affect profiting from hot

trends: tickInternet Research - You will not be required to do more than a minimal amount of research on

a hot trend to determine if it is worthy of you taking your time to feed it into your system. tickSocial

Bookmarking - I will cover social bookmarking only to the extent that you learn how to set up a system

using FireFox as a browser to allow you quick and easy bookmarking you can accomplish in 10 minutes

per project. tickSocial Networking - Same basic situation as with social bookmarking except instead of

just entering a bookmark description, you will copy and paste the copy you are using legitimately that

someone else has written. tickWriting Copy - Yes we all know content is king when it comes to Internet

Marketing. However if you work this system properly you can use copy written by other people and only

have to add a paragraph or 2 to accomplish that portion of a project. Once you have the research process

down, using the system down and you are familiar enough with the system to load a Dynamite Trend into

your system in an hour or less, you will be making some pretty good money! There are days when I've

had a little time on my hands, I have loaded 3 or 4 hot trends into my system and within a week I've seen

an income of $200 to $300 each! There have also been days I have loaded one hot trend into my system

and made a little over $500! And the best part.. "Everything You Need To Build An Effective Dynamite

Trends System Is Available Online For FREE!" I will show you where to get the things you need for free

and how to set them up step by step. I certainly recommend you use the tools and resources I use

because based on my research and successful hot trends profit campaigns, they will save you time and

effort. There is no need to re- invent the wheel here. All you need is about 2 to 3 days to give this system

time to flourish! Let me reveal to you what's inside.. "Here's Just A Sample Of What You Will Get Today...

Video #1 - An Introduction To The System: By the end of video one youll understand how knowing the

hottest keywords and phrases of the day can be both beneficial and profitable. Youll learn where to find

Google Hot Trends and how to navigate its interface so that you can begin putting the top keyword

searches of the day to work for you. Next, youll learn which phrases to look for and which ones to avoid



and why. Finally, youre introduced to the first method that can be used to make money from these

phrases which is pay per click advertising through Google AdSense. Video #2 - Writing Content For Your

Dynamite Trend Once youve decided upon a hot keyword or phrase youre now ready to start writing

content about that particular niche. In video two youll learn where to look for ideas for relevant content.

Once youve got some ideas it will then give you some guidelines on the proper length and layout for your

articles. In addition, youll learn a few other methods of citing content which can help cut down on your

writing time drastically. Video #3 - Creating A Free Blog With Blogger Armed with you keyword targeted

article youre now ready to create a blog. In video three youll learn how to create and set up a free blog

using Blogger.com. Once youve set up an account it will then take you step by step through the process

of naming your blog, choosing a layout, and creating your first post using the article created in video two.

Video #4 - Monetizing Your Blog In video four we take the blog we created in video three and learn how

to monetize it, in other words use it to make money. First off, youll be shown how to set up Google

AdSense on your newly created blog. Next, youll be taken step by step through the process of retrieving

the code for the ads as well as placing them in strategic spots on your blog page. Now that your ads are

set up your site is fully monetized and ready to be promoted. Video #5 - Driving Traffic To Your Blog In

video five youll learn how to promote your newly monetized blog. First, youll learn how to create an

account with Digg.com, which is basically a site used to promote news, videos, etc. From there youll be

taken through the process of setting up a link to your blog and writing a headline relevant to your blogs

content. In addition, youll be given the dos and donts of this process as well as shown some examples of

common errors that people run into when promoting their site in this way. Youll also discover how to

promote your blog through the use of RSS feeds! Video #6 - Driving More Traffic To Your Blog In video

six youll be shown another effective method of driving traffic to your blog. First off, youll learn how to

create an account with a site called Propeller.com. Next, youll learn how to navigate Propellerand how to

set up a link to your site in order to begin generating traffic. Youll then be introduced to another social

media website called Deliciouswhere youll be shown step by step how to create an account and begin

promoting your blog. In addition, youll be taken through several other methods of promoting your blog

through sites like Stumbleupon.com, Socialmarking.com, and Pingomatic.com. Video #7 - Milking The

System In video seven youll learn how to repeat the process by checking Google Hot Trends regularly for

new keywords and updating your blog with a new related post. Once youve created the new post youll



just go back through the process outlined in earlier videos and promote the new article. This process can

be repeated over and over each day as new hot keywords begin to turn up on Google Hot Trends. Video

#8 - Royalty-Free Music For Content In the bonus video youll learn how to find and utilize royalty free

music for use in videos, presentations, podcasts, etc. Youll be shown how to sign up for a site called

Jamendoand choose the appropriate type of music for your particular presentation. This is an invaluable

resource for anyone getting started on the internet; youll never have to pay for background or intro music

again. Grab your copy of 'Dynamite Trends' now and take your business to the next level. Whether you

are a technology phobe, or an experienced marketer, I guarantee that you'll gain some great information

from this simple and easy to understand video series. You don't have to wait. You can view this video

immediately after your purchase. *Note: This is a large file and may take a few minutes to download. But

when done - you'll be glad that you did. Priced significantly below the original retail sales price of $27.00 -

now less than the price of a big mac special.
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